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Attending classes allows librarians to:
- Make personal connections with faculty and students
- Learn about department research and curriculum priorities
- Foster partnerships between the library and department
- Gain special insight into providing instruction and reference
- Inform on desired trends in collection development
- Gather observations of student research behaviors

What are the challenges?
Sitting in on any class period means less time in the office. Depending on desire involvement you might have homework outside of class time as well. You can’t sit in on every class every semester – you must be selective with your time.

New Knowledge
- Professional development = new content knowledge
- Currency with departmental curriculum, collection development needs

Personal Connections
- Faculty: New instruction, outreach opportunities
- Students: New reference interactions

Visibility for your Library
- New campus partners
- New campus advocates

Who really benefits?
- You
  - Professional development
- Your student and faculty
  - Increased contact
- Your library
  - Increased visibility across campus

Sitting in on classes can take many forms:
- Attending a class frequently but informally (auditing)
- Attending a class a few times a semester, depending on topic
- Enrolling in a degree program
- Enrolling in a single class as a non-degree seeker
- Completing assignments in order to participate in class
- Quietly observing and taking notes for oneself
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How do I know?
Since spring 2017 I have been both Arts Librarian and PhD student in Art History. I also sat in on several different classes informally before officially joining the program.

Contact me: LRSherman@fsu.edu